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“I will If you grant only the first 

reading," was tiie reply.
"Don’t do tR.” ’ came government* 

voices.
From this point on the feelings of 

the house Pan High &ndttf>ei%onalltie4lr 
flowed freely açross thé floor. Mr.
Rowell deütàikled1 that the motion of 
the attorney-g<Miçral be separated and 

vint and the suspen-
tlîé rules be considered alone, d !• ti r> vrf 1

respectively, Tp this the Speaker' ' lOUCy Has Dfidl Wisely
could licit aired land on authority felt r___________
that the mover of the bill was Justl^ K VOnsCZVatiVC.
fled. j

lh 'Railrbadlng It.
William Proudïoot of Centre Huron 

then took up the refrain for the op
position and claimed-that’the rights 
of the opposition 'shbtiid be conserved.
It was quite evldéçt that the govern
ment was trying" to-«illroad the mat
ter. The Speaker, however, stated 
that the motion In his ruling should 
be dlVidetij ; put f fftkt, the discussion 
which had started was out of order',.
Mr. Proudfoot, however, was Inclined 
to go on; -but‘ther ypTe 'was taken and -n, 
the ruling of the chair sustained. • ^Tbe annual statement oi the Cana- 

Foltowiijg iUte Aote the opposition ?laP °*ncra1' Elebtrto Company, Ltd., ' 
continued to speak to the matter but’ toe tances ,tbe strong position in which 
the government members called’ for so™c ,tbc most itWfjbrfant Canadian 
Mr. Proudfoor to hit'down. Interru-j. industrial companies have,- placed 
lions followed fast and free “Shtt *hemfelves during a year of -compara- j 
down, sit down! Put him out!” and-dmetude._ -- • -
similar cries could be heard in the. ,L, A1 the * company, during a cbn-
pproar. the: Slderable portion of. $918, had to con-.

"I have a «righfa, ta .«peak on thé ^ktnsUçsei .fai^bfe.tXHiditions 
motion. r|t isf.ia.ll i&ht tb call for nu* 11 thetadiistrlalfield thian Ineome years; 
to sit ddyn tiecaiife yob have a big wa8 carrying thru plans catctyateo^d1 
government , jtiaiorSy.’y answered Mr round ts organization in a Still ’
Proüdfdot » "ered -Ul- more effective mariner; This is evi

denced by the acquisition fly the com
pany of both thé Àllis-Chalmérs-Bul- 
lock concern and the Stratford Mill 
Building Co-
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Annual Statement Shows That ü I ’ ' ; S
fhe one-ton lot of Conger-Lehigb 
Coal you may need to end the 
.Winter is just as high iti qua.lity as 

t the ton bought in October. This 
is because it is from a single mine, 
and that the best and hardest an
thracite deposit in America. Order 
it today—we will deliver it cheer
fully arid promptly-Sfrom a near-, r 

> by yard of ours. Write, call or. ..., 
telephone us.
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Législature Gcjittnûttep Failed 
to Take FlhSlpo^ * 

on Two.

.'1 .

BUSINESS EXTENDEDBILL P:I
Great Uprtoar in the Legisla

ture as Divisions Were 
. . Taken.

i

ft Value of Patents and Good ■ ft 
Will Written Down to fl «G 

One Dollar.

*
jSinal Draft ihy; Sir William 
^Meredith i|||ollowed ; , j
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COLLING WOOD VISORS

Imperial Steel ^nd jtÜ'tre cJ.’s .^èaléfied to Name Mem- 
Bill Cad^iLqrçg ’ bers Who Were Creating ‘

SPEAKER HOYLE FIRM
- ‘ ‘ • ~ * &. Conger-Lehigh Coal Co., Ltd

Telephone Orders 
Main 6100

i•I

Personal or Mail Orders 
, 95 Bay St.• * < tt

mon Law Right Reçov^y 
is Abolished in Ntr^rVih 

Law.

Arm the Scene. -*
‘J iF • i

.j, Fireworks stfuttered in every stage (Continued From Page li),
-ii-llVV of the discussion in the private bills ' 7------------------ ---- ------------ —-—---- —— 

workmen's compensât!^ j biU. in- COmmlttee ^terday- Bach bill which the b«7wh“h s^um"'a*4d" tM 

ed into the house late laidfc evening appeared before the members qçntained islatlve assembly act and suspend rule 
?n outiliw's ^e8 orig>ina.rSdiafI''of'the I clauBes which men, - from the differimt ,?*• R“we'' rose to register his op- _ More Personalities.

•' 1 Me^Sith bill. The consideration and de- municipalities pdnstrued with a per- th^e^rea'dinra6 na^ed °* ?aviSs deSandine*ofP “th’/ Sn/tr®^ misun-
libettitions which hâve followed since it-s snnai mnlionfinr» and xwir»»- ori^ ai iSS the bill f speakers ruling
foiMtion have apparently crystallized sonal aPpl‘Wl°n and voices and ap- thus -made law at the same session, anâ the .attoimcy-eeneral strove to H- . -, . ..

I thetj^pinion of the government about the plause became so high-pitched and He claimed that the rule-requiring two make Its .ineaiting Slain. Ife had un- «, n ”v naming* Shown.
ding features and these ««and m effusive at interval» that the m«ai „t days’ notice should be adhered to, and derstood that StUscission was out of - rronL a”d l0Ba account shows thatthe-bill today. The debate will likely effusive,at intervals that the gavel of altho the acting premier had inUnfat order and lt-wa* hü,. right 7“r the hon „Pao°lito for 1913 amounted tc,

been this afternoon. Chairman Hon.: W. J. Hanna was in ed his intention, he felt that the ma' - member to attempt thé delay of the -ïà°2?' a9,8, as compared with $2,011..
JfetSg on«sage bv°the^house instant requlalUo.,,.. The vote of the ter was one of.such great moment bill. The retort was that t!^govern- «*ncE?«* ln

buttWUl be proclaimed at a later date by people of CoHihgyvood, granting the this 'fa-innerW Ÿlth 1,1 !5?nt Tif8 tryl^s }? force the whole gency exhuing^in the eouStrv1'
th* lieutenant-governor-in-council. One nnnnn f , ' ‘® manner. It did not deal alone thing thru and that that would be that " the country during

' of the first clauses which will prove of endorsation of $100,000 bonds • of the with one member, but with the whole opposed. This brought a further !5 ‘ Period. From the gross profits
$ miioh importance to the workingmen Imperial Steel and Wize Co., which 'election: law, and the opposition sparkle of personalities , e ?u™ °r $470,933 was applied to Se

ttings in foster and adopted children to waa made subject of a bill.-was finally had a right to'consider It. Hon. Mr. Hearst Stated that ?rec!atlon and $222,664 for interest.
Further1 aîFsuch^odies0»«C“choor b^rds he,d up on the aegnmept thâC4,he. l#g- The attorney-general explained that tho hon. member understood or had îlTamv profltB for the yéar of $1- 
ïnâ>iblic Utmties wm ic for^d t^re- islaturc had no right to intferffe^nd the suspension of the rules which they fôrgotten that tlie mbcer'could explain nrefAr a ,r°T. thif dividends on the
cognée their obligation to advance com- that the case would appear for exalt»- f’r°p?sed tras not usually made sub- a bill, but that no debate was allowed Pnnn ‘î**, aî^.?"nus on the com-
pefviation to those who have suffered ination in the law epurtfr.^/The same j®ct fo^®PPosition. The opposition was until after bhe second reading Mr' stoc, t<x* 1776,634, leaving sur- 
whdie engaged in forwarding their work, postponement was meted out'to the taken Into confidence when it Proudfoot had not forgotten knt i.5f,rnlng'9 for the year of $-559,675.

„ | ^ The restrictions on giving notice of Western Hospital bill after 'a, heated- was .considered advisable that the his position because the correctif A' 8Urplue- $328,134 was added
tightened and1'in eiecthiv discussion from Interested parties.., c rule be revoked, and there had been member was one who had lined him* th tJ?S| re9erve f“nd and $231,541 to
î^^ried by comper^Stio^ rn the Lun- When tKe Collingwood bill Wns ®*v.eJal.8Uch oc.caalon« tn the history self up'.clearly in tiw’“™sh" pro^lœ’ tbe bala"C8 °t'Profit and loss account,
try-where the accident happened a per- called James Hearn, K.a argued for three readlh^. l^°^and 11 was now claj.r th^ the government profintnd3'/^6 t^l th® ,credit of this
eon must give notice to the board within a postponement because of-.the absence L.ff6 J?adlnga bad been authorised, as was trying to contravene the rules nf ^t° ««Â'VU0®? at tbe end of 1912 stood
three months, or in case of death within of Messrs. "Creswicke «and Bain, but w®? necessary. The rules, In any the province. He again asked the «L r ’Üîi 11 bad Increased

H ^,^a?1,0n bsthafthr ahe deceased or at the. committee, on the chairman’s eug- trA» ^ereLmade f°L tbe convenience chair whether the twowere to be sen fbd„of, 19ia* wjth theaueht date ‘nay allow. gestion., wished to hear the nature of ^ and co«'d be suspended at stated or combined & «ST^SuSl tF °JL ° 39X'""e ‘una now
Bmployers v?hoy ™reLTimed on their the case and leave'the decision to fol- Therein* ^thin^8/^° demanded, this the Speaker replied that the mo- th£ ,’70.01,0()0’ and this with

-W owfpayrolls will not be entitled to more tow. It waa shown by Town Solicitor passing of the bill* in* aueàtîon tL°n of Mr- k’oy Was quite'in order on profit L^an<UD* at the cpedlt of
thsai two thousand dollars per annum. Birnie that the bill meréty provided P further Wdntis qUCt *u the grounds that thé constitution’ of at th. » the total surplus

where agreements have been made for the validation of the vote following wal an nraent^èmend in th» ' theI"! Bourlnot allowed It under urgent and êauil t d««°^1913 $3-613-932- which is 
LTr0ant ot compensation It the scrutiny which was now under ^Ifnnne nfd îhtt tt^ . present extraordinary circumstances van 3613 per cent, of the par

shall not bo binding on the workman un- wav Instance and that thé present law. as Mr Rowell • value of the share capital of hn.hless approved by the board, except* in A. H Qtiv .... laid down ln the statutes, raised a to state that ^htl D g t0 his ffiet preferred and common étock • tAn
cases of temporary disability in less than ,1 ' Man?a Pointed out that any .bill question which a morning naner had . state that that was not the point 605 has ai«n t.Z.7. 3 ,K, $1,537,-H , tour weeks, Even then the board may : cou'd not become law until the third emphasized. The questtof wm as to is»,Ue and that discussion waTal- reserve fo/ den^HahC<?umu!ated as a 

■ on application set aside the agreement on reading was passed. whether a member nftb» towable. p. „ depreciation.I ^xHFvièHeCTf/E^ÏHFt TiZ°" T,f"rF'F*thet’ a” ^““^«^reXed^ûn^ “oL'hlvelKS
has already happened. i ,Mr' Rearn,', tion was entitled to sit in the house. £“m,? up and ask the mind of balance sheet* showed "ShViJ" 4

The cemt.cu.te u, the medical referee n tbat,.bus ness’ repIted the The present law did not allow It, ex- r?1® Speaker- He then put the ques- $503,761, being the book Ï.I.1 f.0<
« til be final, unless the board otherwise chalpman. sbopt,y- cept in certain- cases, which could be tion of hie ruling to the house In the depreciation had been lvrittA » ïrter

- I directs, and the board Is given the power The fact that ballots were switched enumerated. ■ form of whether Mr. Proudfoot’e ques- year to year rww ”,r|tten oft from
:"1 ‘o Increase the compensation to work- and that grave Irregularities had oc- Read the rh-eue. tlon was right. The second division the director», r»riwfA°*v ^e fact that

i' men based on the earning power of the curred was brought out by Mr. Wil- _ * Cban0e8- returned a vote of 74 to 19 to supnort6 -ralua of IW* tbe-intAnglbleman at the time of his injury. The board son, a shareholder in the company Quoting from the law of .1903, when Ms ruling. PP°rf amour, t assets,, t,he whole
may also Invest lump sum. funds as may The verdict returned by the officer In the late Sir. Geo. Ross was prime min- T. W. McGarrv of r>„ , „« been written down to the

1 be considered to the advantage of the charge had been unfair and did not later’ and J- M. Gibson attorney-ten- took a handanTstotefthu, ÎLenfre.w LTm flg3re.uof »• thus increasing
workman If the sum paid by the em. in a„y sense give the LTnion of ?he eral- he read the changes in the act should be taken at oncu , ® V.°te ^ ,\flue of the real estate holdings
Pioyer individually liable is more than people who had gone toThe ^lls H which had met -such -occasions. Speaker had rln 1,?» »,’. m"Ce ,the & the amount written oft patents,

tussau ™ 52„?a ai“£rs s s.'Kææï. -ssrcs ss sa sr/sw— lîawrSSffif^compeagatio^.'wiU b? •tfeekl.v, fee" thrtj smtil <$rtd<nds, jgnd althe l râtr™” ^tablip active rqserv^ on tfieéompanv’s " 1

n8LtPeerx^d\eénperCaceent.hXiB oTnt of ^pp^ed" vaiuT^ ^ ^ attorney-general, “and^t’o ^ E/6; S?*Vd^lT*11 by the comU^is tl

may'present a lump sum decision, and the' différent nvdlinl say that na persons taking a temper- Mr Mcfl2w®«.tÎ2m v T5e palnt of fi , by atudy of the statement 
the temporary disablement clause gives COuld mmtp inBta„£,oSUVcV,?t01IS be ary position under the Dominion Gov- ' -y 3 well taken- ®nd the report of the board of Ulrec-
55 pep cent, as long as life lasts. The of ballots cast ernment should not forfeit hts seat in ,._w „ ®*0 and Closure. . t®"8- Ip connection with the lnven-
limit on average earnings is: *2000. For afa P3‘; ,tne bylaw which had not been the house. It is a reasonable law.” Tbr-”’ ,8aid Mr- Rowell, with anger,: th* report states that, following
those, under 21, the board rules as it sees J!®. l. ned’ apd stated that he could He pointed ont that it appeared in v at c,°sube and a gag.” This Ul* usual poll icy. this lias been taken

„nCC bdtda.vits to show that a large .’the revised statutes of 1908 arid 1914 brought an outburst of cries from all at cpst or market value, whichever
"™“(er, uf .p!en ba,d not actually been and was not changed at all In Its byer thc chamber. Some shouted for was the lowest. Amfcle reductions
m-etnted with their positions in the nature. It was a reasonable law and hl® "take It back.” were made for depreciation, and any

w ter' l. LBe. verdict of the returning most fair and ‘ proper. There was That ls unparllamentaa-y and no obsolete stock was written down to 
o eer had been stolen and did not nothing morally wrong in it. The rea- °ne knows 11.better than you.” was the 8crap value.
reïuSfnA vse- voice of the people. son for.its use at the preseVit was that rep y of the Speaker. The original purchase price of all

That the whole matter be ldtd over a membër should lose his seat unless Rowell then ^Wlthàrew his *e- the company’s real estate hidings is
vjas the advice of T. Marshall ,of it was put thru, and be deprived of marks and substituted milder ones, carried on the books, and the Items
Monck. his right as a legislator. This had oc- Mr- McGarry then claimed rthat he was have not been written up to provide

curred in 1903, when the then attoc- trying to draw1'a red herring across for the very considerable increase in
ney-generail had come to him person- the trail and work in discussion where values since the original dates of pur-
ally because of certain men who none was allowed. He. called for the chase.
would have lost their seats at the vote on the motion.' Indebtedness Reduced,
time. He had concurred with his side Mr. Rowell then took his feet and Since the beginning of 1914,' the’eur-
Of the house :and the measure had would not sit down, and from the gov- rent Indebtedness has been reduced
gone thru. Now they were asking the ernment side Mr. Lucas arose. "I pro- about $1,000,000, and It Is expected that
same thing. The old law should be test that my honorable friend Is vlo- the next 30 days will show a still fur-
revived and all members should réa- lating your rules and going against the tbcr reduction. Cqllections during 1913
lize that It was but proper and rea- rules of the house,” he declared. “I prov'ed to be very satisfactory. In the
sonable. will sit down when he does and not Fenera’1 statement of assets and llatil-

before ” titles, the company shows at the end
In the meantime the clamor was In- ”Lthe year bank advances of $3,542, -

creasing, and whenever Mr. Rowell 90.0.’ a" increase of $1.888.45b over 1913,
opened his mouth the uproar drowned Tb 3 increa3e, i[ ls Pointed out, is on
his words account of very large contracts that

"If my honorable friend will sit down W®rf,J,", Pr.°fSf '"T. 
I win state my case,” said Mr. Rowell, available for collsctiom before the
came fmm 'il«Trovhiri ^ wer! “accou^U rÆlïe^^ amounting
with Sp™u On that b^s both'aTt to 34-482’416’ as a«aln8t $3.766,750 at 
down h the end of the previous year, and cur-

w f|j' ’TlomerV' ■ rent assets in the shape of raw mate-
Vl,• „W°uld Nam? Membf,rs' , rial, work on hand. etc., amounting to

vn*'l'- H/:r,’a TC 6ay- îhat he $6,936.672 as against $5.515,768 it the
thet , e h0Ufc;e ™ean>, anytb;ns end of the previous year.
™®y, fure,y mJean‘ .that tha The annual meeting of the company
shouM proceed, but Mr. Proudfoot -m ^ heid on Wednesday, March 25. 
started In again. I ask the Speaker 
to name any man who persists in 
breaking the rules pf the house,” shout
ed Mr. Me Garry. Then Mr. Elliott 
came to ids feet, and the .Speaker 
threatened to name If driven to it.

"We would rather be named than 
sacrifice our rights." shouted Mr.
Rowell.

STEAMER LOST NEAR HALIFAX 
BUT ALL ON BOARD WERE SAVED
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City of Sydney Struck Rocks off Sambro in Thick Fog —
Fifty Persons Aboard, In eluding Eleven Passengers, 
Arrived Safely at Halifax.

■

ir
i

HALIFAX March 17.—The little Albert Blumlein, a flrst-clase pas
senger, of New York, said that the ship r 
struck the rocks at about 3.16 this 
morning. It was impossible to see ahy' 
distance from the ship on account of ■' 
the dense fog, and the ship was heav-' ’ 
ing heavily with the . seas. Some of 
the passengers were not informed of 
the wreck and did not' come on deck

As the bpat; , 
aft all the'

coasting steamer Rosemary, Captain 
McPhee. arrived in port at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon from Sambro with 41 
.of the passengers and crew of the ill- 
starred liner City of Sydney on her 
decks.
Scanlan. Third Mate Chapman, boat
swain and two of the engineers were for some time, 
not on board the Ship when the Rose- began to sot tic 
mary sailed for Halifax, but they ar- passengers moved up to the upper 
rived later on the tug Togo. Little of deck. A few minutes after eight o'clock 
the cargd was saved, and the ship was ; the Rosemary hove in sight and thé 
abandoned, , j passengers on the stranded ship set to

Eleven Passengers. j work to lower a lifeboat from the side;
The eleven passengers of the Mr. Blumlein maintains that it was „ 

Steamer, four of whom are women and ! fulij1 20 minutes before they accom- 
One a little girl of four years, did pot » pushed this. The passengers were then 
appear greatly disturbed "By the some- taken ove ■ to tho Rosemary, 
what trying experience they had un
dergone. They stated that altho the, 
ship was heaving with the seas and she 
was on the rocks, the waves did not 
break over her decks, and before they 
took to the boats they were fairly 
comfortable in the music room on the 
upper deck. They were transfei+ed to 
the Rosemary by one of the City of 
Sydney’s lifeboats and had no great 
difficulty, in making passage.

!■
The captain. Second Mate

at the 
amount carried

1

the
v u

-Mrs. Lillian Lesch of New York said 
that she was not very frightened. She ■> 

accompanied by her daughter. Mil- 
dred, aged 4, and was somewhat won. 
rled over lier child, but the latter wa* „ 

plucky and showed little fear, 
when the ship was plunging to j

was
r i ra

id ly— very 
even 
the breakers.

The scene of the disaster is about 
25 miles to the westward of Halifax/».
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Stupendous 
Piano Clearance

s.b
books.3»

*‘>
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ihe board is given the blanket right 

to examine, hear and determine all cases 
In Question, and its decision is final and 
conclusive. They can also place Indus
tries lh the schedules they.think .proper.

Every IStli of .February a report will "be 
made to the government, and a contri
bution of $100,000 Is provided for yimin-. 
tenance. Where this is not sufficient, 
they may pay, out of reserve .and make 
good the amount by special assessment, 
or, where necessary, may -get advance 
frem consolidated revenue,

It is not obligatory on the, board to 
maintain the” reserve fund tb meet - the 
capitalized payments of classes. The 
statement of wages shall be furbished at 
least three months before the bill Is in 
force, and the estimated expenditure of 
the current year.

The board will make a provisional as
sessment three months before the act to 
meet the claims necessary during 
year, and make a" reserve, 
the. assessment shall equal that of the 
preceding year, and. in the case of new 
industries, they shall notify the board of 
the size of the pay roll and the staffs.

Common law right of recovery 1s abol
ished, and contributory negligence shall 

t not bar- a claim for compensation, altho 
taken into account in the proportioning

f-
V

I .:i j

GREAT variety of the "world’s highest grade 
pianos, all of them slightly used, but made 
absolutely as good as:new, marks the great

est stock-taking sale of pianosjaver held.

; You must call and see them for yourself to fullÿ- 
appreeiate the remarkable values offered. Every 
piano is positively guaranteed in every detail in 
perfect condition.

Think of being able to secure a high-grade 
piano at the price of a mere ordinary instrument. 
The best selection, of course, awaits the early 

: callers.

A.
.

N A Joker Found.
The clause in the bill which refer

red to the company as an iron works 
was considered by several ’fo' tie a 
"joker- ’ Charles Moss - declared that 

U it really were an iron works, as un
derstood in tbe municipal act, only a 
one-third majority of the vote

*5
OH OF

APEB
4M Adelaide W.

-

:Ilf . k. was
necessary to carry the bill, whereas 
they were now proceeding on a two- 
tlnrils majority, 
first had objected to 
were now pushing it.

A vigorous exponent of the bill was 
found in W. A. Boys, M.P., who took 
he ground that the committee 

•tot being asked to amend the ., 
ripai act, but to validate the bill. Re
gardless of alleged irregularities 
votes had been

I
i

TELS. The company at 
a scrutiny, but Debatable Motion.

The stand taken by Mr. Rowell from 
the first was that more time should 
be given for the consideration of such 
an important measure. If the first 
reading were passed at once a ltd the 
rest held over he felt that there might 
have been no opposition from his side. 
It was customary for two days’ notice 
to be given for any measure, and It 
was only by unanimous consent that 
the rules could be suspended as pro
posed. The motion to suspend rules 
was debatable and they would debate 
it before 4he house and the country.

He took umbrage at the expressions 
of opinion from surrounding benches 
and declared that lie understood" quite 
well that once the bill was introduced 
tlie government with their huge ma
jority would rush It thru the house. 
It was not a case of great urgency 
and surely the _government could get 
along one day without thé bon. mem
ber fhpm QreuV-llle- ", If; the precedent 
were granted, what was to prevent 
any member from moving the 4us - 
pension, of all the rules upon which 
the.opposition was forced to depend? 
They were not going to tamely sub
mit, but oppose with all their powers. 
The question 
rights of the ^minority.

”1 .-would suggest that you waive the 
Objection:" said Mr. Foy.

YAL the 
Each year i

with new beds, 
rhty redecorated

; IN CANADA, 
lean Plan. edT

was
rauni-

694
n cast for 

against, and thé majority 
the adoption.

1 Adjournment followed, with the af- 
fan left over for consideration.

and 263 
warranted

v
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LOSTa-™J| HAMILTON BILL
seven injured. WAS POSTPONED ! STATE OF KANSAS

5day when the . »T/1Ü I VU 1J VllLU ADOPTS ONTARIO LAW
erry boat IthB- 
oad float being 
on River by a 
rw Jersey tug- 
;ere passengers

Meyers, Mont- 
5. Smith. Olen-

ilA Fine Bargain iiz

ONTARIO NOT TO 
BE REPRESENTED

I 1Ontario school laws are providing an 
Agreement : example to those of several states of 

irr a j r ii ir the union. \l ord was received vester-
Was Argued ror Half ^ "toy by the minister of education thàt

he new Kansas school book taw was 
: based upon that Row in operation in 
j this province and that much credit 
I was due the department for their care-

Tax Exemption ilv $ i
i

Nordheimer—A very handsome 
piano by Nordheimer, Toronto, hi richly 
figured mahogany ease of Colonial de= 
sign. This ])iano has been used only a 
short time, hut the use is riot t$pr 
parent either from appearance or 
tone. Sale price . . CfÔ

T hi and Hour. 11

'Ii From this point, on the whole house 
was in an uproar. With > members 
springing to their feet ç.nd shouting. 
Several times the Speaker thundered 
forth a command to "'sit down,” and in 
this way the third Uj' ision came with 
the first reading: of' the bill carried by 
71 to 18. Immediately the second 
reading was moved- and in a flash the 
Speaker had declared It carried. The 
house, then ajourned until the evening.

Tne Hamilton bill again stands 
The escond half of the bill, 
would validate the

»Commission to 
Georgian Canal’s, Practi

cability1- Not Enlarged.

which !fully studied system.
: Kansas Is appointing â School book

' 1 ti
tax exemption ... ... ...

agreement with the Harfiilton Amateur commission which will dispose of alj 
Athletic Association was, argued back,seb°01 text books at cost price and 

=-.g and forth for a half hour and finallv penalties will be imposed upon all
postponed ..for later isettlemerit -Citv ! teachers who evade the law by rharg-
Solicitor- Waddell pronounced trie in* higher rates or who make use of
agreement as very fair and Mr. Martin, other texts in the schools,
appearing lor the organization, said 
that the whole movement was designed 

,to establish proper playgrounds for the 
People. There was no question of in
dividual profit since all sums realized 
B"*nt back to be used for the same pur
poses. There was an inclination to re
open the discussion of the quarries, but 
it was postponed for tbe time being.

Hop. W. j. Hanna took charge of the 
committee in the absence of tlie pro-1 
vincial treasurer.

.
■oubles

:idity
was çow one of the

ü ■
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Evans qf-,ty’tonipeg.; Bdw.avd Gohier 
and Frank SZ Meigtien ' of liontreal. 
were appointed a royal commission at 
a meeting of the cabinet this after
noon, to enquire into the feasibility of 
the Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian 
Ba.v Canal, as-proposed. Tlie appoin'- 
ment uf these commissioners was an
nounced as about to be made some, 
time ago, but thy goyernment delayed 
making it filial because of the objec
tions raised tiy some of the Ontario 
members’ of parliaamnt. that thefT 
were no Ontario representatives on 
the commission. After further consid
eration, boweyer. it was decided that 
the three gentlemen named wçre tho- 
roly. competent to. deal with the ques
tion. and’ th^t the addition of two more 
commissioners would only be more 
cumbersome.

K
.. • ■ . ijj

1l
BpecUlfât.
Lies, such as In- M
kche and tnabil- , 1 
ti probably nine «
I- evidence that |
Lee in the food I 
Lauai..S the for-

Wind distends |
fc that full, op- ,
In es known es 
irritates and to- I
of the stomach, 
in the ferment- 

Lattotv is Unna- 
f Is not only ba
ll est serious con- M ■■ _______

[be food contents IS 'Commissioner Forman recomtocnd- Ltralize the acid, *1 *$ to-the parks'and exhibition, coin-
harmless, a tea- §* rnittee yesterday that negotiations for
knesia, probably ■ "me cancellation of the lease of three 1
five corrector of ■ acres on Ward island to the late Wil- I
pld be taken to ■ Ham Ward; be continued. This was!
bt or cmd vrtvr ■ adopted. The lease has seven years
[This stoDS thé * tp run- Thé property is wanted by tlie
llzes the aekiltV '’**>' for enlargement of the area fur
mentation, wind H camping Parties.
Is and iiiinafd* t-A Vd. Hiltz enquired about the pro- 1
hem by the usf » Posed footbridge across the Don and 1
to as blsurated ■ railway tracks :.i Rlverdale Park.

9 “The pl.-.ie- w ü t.e submitted at the 

hriy withoutbo- II "rx: " d'.'--" Commissioner Cham- ."eae eng g*n- 9 "T» •-'!'•!. "The cost ot "the bridge will
" fr..:,i $23,000 to $50.006. It is for

lu<: vtiiii : : t. e to decide whether t hat ' 
antoutk * a.add go into this year’s cell- I 

.;*Tiatee|< No action was taken.

PARKS COMMISSION IDEA 
STANDS OVER TILL TODAY

Ii
! • i rTERMS OF SALE

Pianos under $250, $10 cash and $6 per month. 
Pianos over $250, $15 cash and $7 -per month.

'
.

“We’d probably be worse off than 
ever with a commission,’’ Aid. Maguire 
declared in the meeting of the parks 
and exhibition committee when Con
troller Church advocated the abolition 
of the committee and the turning over 
of the management of the parks to a 
commission.

"A commission couid not be as re
presentative of the wishes of the peo
ple as is the committee,” Aid. Risk 
said. "Three men might constitute a 
commission and all of them might 
concentrate upon a park system ln 
the interests of a small minority of 
the citizens.”

X!

Big, 1-

Bright Offices 0

WILL MAKE ATTEMPT TO 
HAVE LEASE CANCELED

vSPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR ALL CASH i
Firms may obtain now leases for 
full floors (6,250sq. ft.) tor offices in the

NEW ROYAL BANK BLDG.
V,

r
Î* NriJ
tl

with light all around, every modern convenience, 
perfect venti ation, and an ideal elevator service. 
Tlie building is located perfectly at the North-East 
Corner of King and Yonge st&

OCCUPATION, OCTOBER 1

ti I

Gourlay, Winter 
& Leeming

H

IITORONTO WINS BATTLE 
FOR CONTROL OF STREETS ilJ. & L M. WOOD

Mountaiiv Dew”
Positively The 

Finest Whisky Impocted

OTTAWA, March 17.—Toronto 
todjn its.fight against an extension 
of the charter of the "Toronto. Niagara 
and Western Railway with an en
trance into the city until proper safe
guards were inserted. At the last 
meeting of the railway committee. Mr. 
Lancaster refused to report the bill. 
Claude Macdonell today moved" the 
bill be reported as amended, and his 

I motion carried.

Manager* for tho Guardian 
heally Co. of Canada. Ltd- 
Owners of Building
S02C.P.R. Bldg. .
Toronto
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